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How a Bill Becomes Law
(A simplified example of the path a bill takes through the California Legislature)
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Introduction and Consideration in the
House of Origin

1. Proposal development and formal introduction
2. Policy committee consideration
3. Fiscal committee consideration
4. Floor debate

Consideration by the Second House

5. Policy committee consideration
6. Fiscal committee consideration
7. Floor debate

Return to the House of Origin

8. Concurrence on amendments adopted in the 2nd house

When Concurrence Fails: Conference

Enrolled (Governor) consideration

9. Joint house conference committee

10 Governor action: approval by signing or inaction, or veto

Veto Override

11. A veto can result in a 2/3rd’s override by
the legislature

Bill Becomes Law

12. Effective date subject to Government
Code § 9600

12 Major Legislative Enactment Stages

CONCERNED CITIZEN,
group,

organization,
or legislator

suggests legislation

SENATOR
(legislator)
authors bill

LEGISLATIVE

COUNSEL

drafts bill

SENATE DESK...
bill introduced,

numbered,
read first time

RULES COMMITTEE
assigns bill to

committee

DRAFTED BILL
returned to

senator

BILL
PRINTED

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
(No action for 30 days
after introduction and

printing)

Typical recommendations:
1. Do Pass
2. Do pass as amended
3. Amend and re-refer

Held in committee

SECOND READING

1. Read, engrossed, to 3rd

2. Read, amended, to print,
engrossed to 3rd

3. Read, amended, to print,
re-reffered to committee

THIRD READING
Roll call vote:
21 votes (normal bill)
27 votes (urgency bill)

(appropriation)

Defeated

Inactive file
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Defeated

Inactive file Delivered
to

ASSEMBLY DESK

INTRODUCTION
and

first reading

RULES COMMITTEE
assigns bill to

committee

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
Typical recommendations
1. Do pass
2. Do pass as amended
3. Amend and re-refer

Held in committee

SECOND READING1. Read to 3rd2. Read, amended to print, to 2nd
3. Read, amended to print,

Re-referred to committee

(Following day)Second reading
Read to 3rd

THIRD READING
Roll call vote:

41 votes (normal bill)
54 votes (urgency bill)

(appropriation)
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BECOMES LAW
On January 1 next following
a 90-day period from date

of enactment.
(Bills with urgency clause
take effect immediately)

SECRETARY OF STATE
(chaptered)

Two-thirds vote in both
houses overrides veto

TO GOVERNOR
12 days to

Sign bill

Approve without signature

Veto

TO
ENROLLMENT

Senate
and

Assembly
adopt

conference
report

RETURNED TO SENATE
without amendments

with amendments
to unfinished

business

Senate concurs

Senate refuses
concurrence

Conference committee
Senate Assembly

3 3
members members
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NOTE: This chart depicts the flow of a bill originating in the Senate; except for minor
differences the process is similar if originating in theAssembly.
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LRI
Legislative Research & Intent LLC 

Providing In-Depth Legislative, Constitutional and Regulatory 
History and Intent Research Since 1983 

All States and Federal 

Legislative Research & Intent LLC (LRI, formerly Legislative Research Inc.) 
has specialized in providing in-depth research on the history and intent of 
legislative, regulatory, and constitutional enactments at the federal, state, 
and local levels since 1983. 

� LRI is known for being exceptionally helpful in narrowing the scope 
of research.  We pride ourselves in helping our clients cut 
unnecessary costs by providing relevant, targeted research at 
competitive rates.  Complimentary consultations are de rigueur.

� LRI's court-ready, digital reports are known for being refreshingly 
user-friendly.  They facilitate quick and persuasive use of the 
historical record.  

� LRI’s research has been relied upon in numerous published cases.  
See, for example, Redlands Community Hospital v. New England 
Mutual Life Insurance Co, 23 Cal. App.4th 899 at 906 (1994).  

� LRI’s complimentary web resources are widely appreciated.  A 
favorite link of savvy researchers, it has earned recognition in Lexis 
Nexis' Henke's California Law Guide and West's Legal Research in 
California.

� LRI has served over 1500 clients, from the smallest one-person law 
offices, to some of the largest firms in the United States. Many 
governmental entities such as the California State Legislature itself, 
the State Attorney General's Office and the L.A. City Attorney's 
Office routinely turn to LRI for reliable, knowledgeable assistance.  

LRI's co-founder and President, Carolina Rose, J.D., (Stanford Law 
School, 1976) has over three decades of experience in the field, 
including 7 years as a top-level California State Senate staffer with 
responsibility for over 200 bills. 

�  It is her depth of experience and commitment to quality that 
drive LRI's vision of excellence.   

�  Her complimentary MCLE seminars routinely receive top marks 
from enthusiastic attendees. 

� She is also a respected expert witness whose services add a 
strategic layer of assistance in reconstructing the history and 
intent of laws. 

Tony Tanke, a seasoned attorney, summed it up when he observed: 

"This is obviously more than a business for you." 

We invite you to find out for yourself. 
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